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The SPEAKER: The sum of $60,000 Resolve for the payment of expenses 
is hereby appropriated. of last sickness and burial of Allan 

Mr. ROUNDS: Mr. Speaker, if that is Shenneck, formerly a private, Company 
to make it fireproof, I have no objection L, Maine Infantry, N. G. S. M. 
to it, but to put a roof on a $75,000 Resolve in favor of the University of 
building, $60,000 looks to me like quite Maine for maintenance and for the con
a heavy expense. I do not want to stop struction of new buildings. 
this measure because I think it is all Resolve in favor of the Trull Hos
right, but I would not like to go home pital Aid Association for the care, sup
and have them say, ",Vhat are you do- port, medical or surgical treatment of 
ing-putting on a roof that costs more indigent persons. 
than the building?" I would like to ----
have this explained here by some of Resolve, appropriating money for the 
these gentlemen that know about it be- protection of trees and shrubs from 
fore we vote on it. the ravages of dangerous insects and 

diseases. 
Mr. PHILLIPS of Southwest Harbor: This resol\"e carrying the emergency 

Mr. Speaker, I am chairman of that clause requires a two-thirds vote of 
committee on the part of the House. all the members of the House on its 
I would say that the $60,000 is to be final passage. 

A division being had, 
One hundred and nineteen having 

voted in the affirmative and none in 
the negative, the resolve was finally 
passed. 

used to make a fireproof building of 
the whole building. The roof of the 
second story, as well as all inside was 
completely burned out; the building it
self from top to bottom was injured by 
fire and water, and they propose to 
make a fireproof building and want $60,-
000 with which to do it. 

Hesolve, proposing an amendment to 
the Constitution, in regard to appor

is tionment of representatives in accord
ance with population. 

Mr. ROUNDS: Mr. Speaker, that 
all I wish to knew. 

The SPEAKER: As many as are in Mr. SISSON of Island 1<'alls: Mr. 
favor of tne final enactment of the Speaker, what is the number of this 
measure will rise and stand until resolve, please? 
counted. The SPEAKEH: House Bill No. 

A division being had, 423. 

One hundred and twenty-four having Mr. SISSON: Mr. Speaker, I move 
voted in the affirmative and none in the that this resolve be indefinitely post
negative, the bill was passed to be en- paned. 
acted. Mr. JORDAN of Baileyville: Mr. 

Finally Passed. Speaker, I second the motion. 

Resolve in aid of navigation on vari- Mr. BREWSTER of Portland: Mr. 
ous lakes, rivers and thoroughfares in Speaker, I am responsible for this re
the State of Maine. solve and it has so far gone along with

Resolve authorizing the treasurer of out difficulty from anyone who has un
State to reissue matured State highway derstood the purposes for which it was 
bonds. introduced. Several members of the 

Resolve in favor of Ernest E. Graffam House have spoken to me in regard to it 
of Poland. as they did not understand what its ef-

Resolve for laying the county taxes fect would be, and I should be very 
for the year nineteen hundred eighteen. glad to explain, as I did before the com

Resolve reimbursing the ~own of mittee, its exact purpose and its exact 
Presque Isle for money expended on ac- effect. I do not know whether many 
count of a certain pauper. other members of the House are intel"-
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ested, but perhaps ten or a dozen have limitation should ue removed from the 
spoken to me in regard to it and every Constitution. "Vhat will be the effect of 
one of them have been entirely satisfied that? It will not affect in the slightest 
after the matter was explained. Whether degree the. present existing apportlon
it is wiser to take up your time now or ment. The apportionment of repre
to table this until I can talk with tl1" sentatives comes not under this sec
gentleman from Island Falls (~Ir. Sis- tion which you see in this act but 
son) I am uncertain, but perhaps it under the previous article of the Const!
would be wisest to discuss immediately tution, which says that in not less than 
his motion, if it is susceptible of discus- five nor more than 10 years the legis!a
sion. ture shall apportion representatives. The 

The appol'tionmen t of re]1reSen ta tived legislature under that has full discretion 
under the original Constitution was under in the apportionment, subject only to the 
Section 3 as given in this act, giving as ordinary rules of reason. 
there set out one rellresentative for 15'Ji1 You understand also that as the pres
inhabitants, and they have proccede·.l ent situation exists and as it would then 
along with that down to this time. The exist, the representatives will always be 
only limitation was that no town-and hy apportioned to Cumberland county. It 
that they meant also any district sendin)~ will only affect the distribution in that 
a representative-should have more thall county. It will not now and it cannot 
seven. 
solve 
where 

The hnn1ediate occasion of this re
was the situa tion in Portland, 
some ten years ago, when ,ve hacl 

seven representatives, ,ve annexed Depr
ing, which had two representatives, and 
we then lost the two representatives be· 
cause no place eQuId have ))1 ore than 

ever affect the number of representatives 
which any other county will have because 
your Constitution under P'e previous ar
ticle provides that the representatives 
shall be apportioned to the several coun
ties in accordance with their population. 
That is done now and thett will always be 

seven. done. It will only be a question of how 
At present, conferences arc going on they shall be distributed within Cum

between the cities of Portland and SOUtll berland county. 
Portland in regard to a merger. You are I haye talked with perhaps six or eight 
now putting through here a bill for the of the representatives from other sections 
Portland Harbor District which expresses of Cumberland county, and the gentle
the entity that there is between those man from Bridgton, Mr. Chaplin, was a 
two places, located on that harbor as you member of the committee which consid
witnessed, recently welded together by ered this matter, and they all agreed 
the bridge which you have here assisteJ that Cumberland county itself, which 
in building, and the future development was the only county which could be af
of that harbor ·and of those cities must fected or which could be interested in 
be upon the South Portland side. The this matter in any way, had no desire 
community of interest that exists be- to impose any obstacle on the union of 
tween them-a>,d I speak in this matter those two cities. 
with the full agreement of the South Now, would it be an obstacle? When 
Portland representative - must be that union is under consideration between 
strengthened b, welding them together those two cities, one of the most perti
and creating a cit] of considerably great- nent considerations is boing to be this 
er size. The result of a merger, howeyer, matter of representatlon. Ten years ago 
will be that South Portland or Portland, in the case of Deering and Portland they 
whichever they may choose to call it, let the matter pass and lost their repre
will then lose two of the representatives sentatives, hut when it comes further, 
which they now have. when it comes to a case of South Port-

The committee which heard this mat- land losing two of her representatives, it 
tel' represented all classes and all com- Is going to be a most importart con sld
munities and after a full consideration eration in the minds of those people in 
unanimously recommenrlec1 that this determining the p'8.tter. 
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Is it of any consequence to a1lY of th·,;: sentative apportionment! liave you read 
rest of the State whethel' you do place it? Have you read the Constitution of 
any obstacles in the way of til at result Maine since you were in the high school": 
being achieved? It seems to me that It Article 4, Section 2, says, the House of 
is, because the development of that har- Representatives shall ~consist of 151 
bor is going to affect very vitally, it members. It is not Article 2 we are go
seems to me, the development of the ing to amend. Article 2 will stanel, and 
whole State, and any restriction or any the next House will number 151. 
hampering that comes to that union and 
to the harmonious development of that 
harbor is going to affect to a certain ex
tent the rest of the State. 

But, waiving that matter, it seems to 
me on a simple question of justice that 
the representatives here assembled would 
certainly not object to leaving it-where'? 
With yoursel\·es. The legislature now 
has and will always have full powers of 
apportionment, and this cannot affect 
in the slightest their action in the fu-
ture. 

With that explanation I trust that I 
have covered all the points. I should be 
glad to answer any questions that might 
arise in any of your minds in regard to 
it. In private conversation I have found 
no one who after considera tiun \vishec1 to 
take any action to hamper this relievin,,; 
of the legislature from that limitation. In 
the Senate two or three sen a tors spoke 
with me in regard to it, and they agree:'i 
in the wisdom of that act. I am aware 
that the action of the Senate is not a 
very good authority in here, but the 
question I am perfectly willing to leave 
with your sense of justice. I think that 
I have stated the case exactly as It is. 
that it does not affect the existing ap
portionment in any way, that it cannot 
ever affect any future apportionment ex
cept so far as the legislature itself here 
assembled shall see fit to adopt it, anel 
that it will be a substantial restriction 
on the harmonious development of the 
situation there in Cumberland county if 
we do not have this limitation cleared 

away. 

Mr. BARNES of Houlton: Mr. Speaker, 
what is the Constitution, among friends? 
If we are going to amend the ConstItu
tion of Maine five or six times next Sep
tember, let's give her another dig. It is 
a preposterous statement that this harm
less little bill, 423, wiJ] not affect repre-

It will not affect representative appor
tionment? The best way to argue cL 

proposition is to Come right out square 
and use words that have no ambiguous 
sound. A week ago there was a debate 
here; I \vear no muzzle; there are no 
strings on me, and I discussed the prOll"-
sition from my viewpoint at the Au
gusta House. Late that night 1 wa" 
confronted by a gentleman, who is not" 
farmer, who notified me in so 111unV 

words that my future was zero. GrantecI. 
That elon't worry me any; I have no po-
litical ambitions. AmI he said that t"" 
cities of Maine would Come to the next 
legislature prepared to take care of 
themselves, and I smilec1. 

Bless the cities of Maine! Hurrah fOl' 
Portland! Let her annex the whole State 
and call herself "Greater Portl:-'tnd," pro
vided she will be fair to us who feed her 
and clothe her, pay a portion of her bills 
for education and are asked, and proper
ly, to assist her. The first call that In
terests Maine has been issued from 
Washington relative to the condition we 
are in now. What was it? Was it to 
tbe cities of Maine? Read the paper. 
What is first? The United States Secre
tary of A?,Ticulture publishes over this 
j1road land an appeal that comes out to
day. To whom? To the men who keep 
the United States going-to the men that 
feeel the lawyer that makes the talk-to 
the farmers of Maine-that they plant 
heavily-that they put in big crops. That 
is the first call. Will not change the 
representative apportionment? 

Mr. WILSON of Portland: Mr. Speaker, 
I rise to a point of order. 

The SPEAKER: Will the gentleman 
state his point of order? 

Mr. WILSON: Mr. Speaker, the gentle
man is not discussing the matter before 
the House. 
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The SPEAKER: The Chair is of the 
o})inion that the gentlen1an is discussind 
the matter before the House and cannot 
regan1 the point of order as well taken. 

:\11'. BAltNE8: (Continuing) 
atfect tile representative apportionment·! 
Think of the old Constitution as you 
studied it in high school! Think of the 
ci\'it:s that you "vere taught in high 
school! ""hat do you know au out the 
law? The law is that there shall be now 
awl there will ue until 8ection 2 of tlle 
COllstitution of l\laine is changed, 151 
111el1 in the House of ltcpl'escntatives. 
Let me repeat that. The law is aml the 
la\\' will rel11ain, until the Constitutioll L<J 
changed, that there shall ue 151 111(,1n13cr.'1, 
no Inor8 and no le.:53, in the House of 
Hepresentatives of this State. The la IV 

is and has been since 1911-the law is, ana 
has been since 1911, that the alillortion·· 
ment shall be as follows: .. \.lHll'oscoe,'gin 
12, ~t\rooslook 1;), an<i CUlnuerland 23, if ' 
have got my ligures right. :\ow, then, 
the law is, and will so ren1ain until 
changed by the legislature, that cert:li:l 

towns are classed together and Cf'rtn in 
toV\rns send one n1::tn, certain to,VYlS an·1 
cities send two 1118n, and 110 city call 
send more than seven men. 

,Yill not affect l'cpresentatiYc appor
tionment'? If this law goes into effect 
,md this legislature sees I1t to chang" 
tl1(' le;~islati\'e classes, Portland may 
have more repre~entative8 than seven. 
,Yill not aftect the apportionment'? So 
f)ur(:" rrs Port18nd hns more than st'\'en, 
the country sections of Cumberland 
COUll(y ~\\'ill ha ,'e less th:ll1 they haye 
HFlny. 

If this were a frank and fair prop
osition tlla t yOL' could discuss with your 
neiE'hlJors on the street corners at 
home, in yom' offices ~ nd in your 
homes, they would lle presenting to 11'< 

this propo;,ition, that Section 2 should 
be changed so that ther" might be more 
than 151, or they ,,-ould haye alread:; 
introduced a bill, which und"r the law 
they haye a right to do, to change th~ 
apportiomnent. to change the classe~ 

and redistrict the state~is the word we' 
u~ed in 1911. 

Gentlemen, the only result of accept
ing thi~ report is that ttle re11resent
a tion from the cities will increase at 

the expense of the representation from 
those sections of Mai:le that are not 
cities. It may yery well be that the 
mpl! from the country can raise crops 
and children. He must ne\'er, however, 
raise his yoice tu speak for wlmt he 
considers hl3 inaliencLble l'igbts. To 
that doctrine I do not subscribe, and 
the men of Maine who can Yote, to the 
number of nine cut of e\'E.'I'y ten agree 
with me and do not su,)scrilJe to it, III 
many matters the) wisdom of the 
gE,ntlemcn oI the cities excels anything 
that can 1)e brought from our rural 
f~ections; in m~;ny matt,.:'l's they arc' 
\yiStT, Inlt Lhey are not o\·eT'yi~~e, ho\\'
eYllr, and vve RUll ha Ye our say. 

1 ha \'e 11')t o\'£'l~dra wn the prOI}osition. 
1 ha \'E' not stepped outside the realm of 
strict truth, The a ttempt is one of 
tllO"e insidious, subtle attempts to 
driYG ill the entering edge of the ,vedge 
and its wll0le di~severing body is to 
follow. 

Now, we have had our joke, if joke it 
is~and it seems to app<-al to some 
classes of \Vit-aH 10 Aroostook. Pass 
il all up. I am not talking for Aroos
took. 'The major portion of :\Iaine is 
country section" still. In the country 
;-;ections of l\lnine \\'e arp bringing up 
the boys to tnlc(' the lead and do tlw 
husinc;;s of the cities, not only of 
Maine, but of every city in the world. 
That is the law of ~ature. Bred in the 
fields under the sunlight, into their 
stalwart frames they store the streng·th 
that (nables thE'm to go into the cities 
cmd put thC'ir shoulc]('r-3 to the hercule
an t""ks of the men who liYe in the 
,cTen t centers. They are represented 
hEr"; they <10 not ask to control the 
legislature; they are satisl1ed with the 
apportionment of representation which 
thp,' h8H' today, and until that matter 
has been thorcu,~'hly discussed, until 
tlle mat t0r is l<nown from one end of 
the StR te to the other, until there is a 
call for a chang0 in representation, T 
hope that yeu, who represent the men 
thnt sent y(m here, will put your foot 
on i his measul'(' in spite of any recom
mendation of any committee which we 
haye before us, (Applause) 

Mr. Pl'RTNGTON of Mechanic Falls: 
Mr. Speaker, tte gentleman from Port, 
land, Mr, Brewster, has stated her;> 
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that he has heard no protest from the 
rural parts of Cumberland county in 
regard to this matter. I have. It hap
pens that the northern part of Cumber
land county comes up pretty near my 
section and I frequently communicate 
with some of the people. At their re
quest I introdmed a little electric light 
lueasure here to give light and water to 
the villages down in Casco, a few miles 
from my town. That measure has been 
kicked and cuffed about here and 
amended by Portland gentlemen so 
that th€·y will not recognize it, gentle
men, when they see it, and I have had 
'Some communication from part of Cum
berland county. 

As I ur.derstand it, Cumberlandl 
county now pas 23 representatives ap
portioned to them. Portland has seven, 
leaving 16 to be diyided around 
amongst the rural towns. My inform
ant, and I agree with his figures. in
forms me that, if this bill goes through 
-this amendment to the Constitution
Portland will have 12 representatives 
and the remaining parts of the com
munity will have the rest, and that 
they wilt have four represenULllve8 
transferred from the rural towns into 
the city of Portland. 

Now, I do not think that is a fair 
thing. Our forefathers in their wisdom 
made this a pert of our fundamental 
1aw, that no city should have more 
than seven representatives, and when 
the city of Portland absorbed Deering 
both municipalities went into it with 
their eyes open and they knew what 
the result would be. If their ambitior. 
is to assimilate South Portland, thf>y 
must take it with the consequences. 

I sincerely hope that this measure will 
not pass. It looks to me to be a danger
ous and disastrous thing for the State of 
Maine in the rural communities. If 
Portland can do it, then Lewiston, Ban
gor and other cities can do it. (Applause.) 

and integrity of representath'es from the 
city, noting this charge, "This is an in
sidious attempt to undermine the coun
try districts." If these gentlemen were 
fair, if they wished. to do what was right 
and square in this matter, would 10t 
they submit to a [Jroposition that tha: 
limitation should simply be raised from 
seven to nine or ten? I do not believe any 
of you gentlemen who have considerel\ 
this matter fairly, believe that that 
would be an unfair proposition. I am 
verfectly willing to do anything that will 
simply handle the situation which we 
have before us there. I simply appeal 
to you in fairness and justice to con
sider the matter in that way. You COn
trol this legislature and you will control 
future legislatures. As my brother from 
Houlton, Mr. Barnes, has well said, th·:? 
country districts do predominate. 

I do, however, have to disagree WHll 

him when he says that the country dis
triuts are never heard from-that their 
representatives come down here and hold 
silence during the entire session. I do 
have to tal,e exception to that portion of 
his remarks. 

But coming squarely to the issue of the 
comparative occupation of the record 
here by the several districts, we have 
had an illustration during this session of 
a gentle~an who has first confessed tbat 
there was a time when he did not know 
[\11 there was to know about taxes, but 
that was not the present time. Later he 
went along, and we heard that he knew 
all there was to know about the big 
woods, not the foxes; and we found later 
that, not only did he comprehend all that 
knowledge, but he even took in the hum
ble lobster. Then -be again with his 
knowledge reached out with the tentacles 
of the octopus to graSlJ the sea and 
shore fisheries commission. And later 
we heard all there was to know of the 
final summary On the school fund. An·l 

Mr. BREWSTER: Mr. Speaker, it now we come to a constitutional question, 
probably is not necessary for anyone to and again the last word must be said 
discuss the matter further as the senti- and the oracle must speak. I simply 
ment of the House is, perhaps, sufficient- wish to register my protest; I care not 
ly apparent, but I do wish simply to put for the fate of this other than it affects 
into the record my protest against the the justice of the representation of this 
exhibitions which we have here from time State. 
to time by attacks upon the character There was one question, however, that 
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vYhy should it be cbarged that we 
would extend that matter. It is simply 
a case of continuing the existing appor
tionment under the discretion of this 
legislature until the legislature shall see 
fit in its wisdom to change it, and I do 
not feel that I am guilty of--any insidiou~ 
acts or that I am imposing upon the 
credulity of this legislature or these 
men, or that I can ever do so, in sImply 
asking you to leave this question to the 
people and to this legislature. That:s 
all that it will be left to. Some other 
gentlemen do not seem as prepared to 
trust either the people or this legisla
ture. I, for one, am not of their class. 

I apologize for aving consumed your 
turn and across the hall here see a gen- time, but I do wish my position to be 
tleman from Sanford, Mr. Allen, wh) made clear and my honesty to be vindi
represents, not 8000 people, but 12,000 peo- cated if it can be against the charges 
pie and that under the existing ap-

he avoided. vVhen the gentlemen fa lIs 
for argument, he uses sarcaSH1. It 
glosses over the weak spots. Now, he 
says the city of Portland will double its 
representation if this bill goes through. 
In the first place it rests solely within 
this legislature as to how they shall ap
portion. Haye they discretion'! I see Le
fore me here rellresentatives from th~ 

se\'eral cities and the representatives 
from the city of Portland, practically on" 
[or 8CGO inhabitants. If it was within th" 
limitation of this Constitution, if you 
removed the restriction, we would have 
you understand that Portland woultl gel 
the same apportionment as other citie3 
Qr towns. Well, what if they did,? I can 

, without limitation in the which were leveled against me. (Ap-
portionment, plause). 
constitution. That shows the discretion 

which the legislature_has, and that show, Mr. CHAPLIN of Bridgton: Me. 
the falsity of the charges which tha: Speaker and Gentlemen of the House, it 
.gentleman from Houlton (Mr. Barnes) 
would hurl across the hall. The legis
lature does have full discretion, and it 
will always have, and the existing appor
tionment, as I stated in the beginning. 
will not be affected by this resclve. 

is not my purpose to take up any time III 

this maUer; I think we yield to the city 
in the matter of taking up time in dis
cussion, but I wish to square myself, as 
I have been quoted as being favorable 
to this resolve by the gentleman from 
Portland (Mr. Brewster). 

As I recall it, the day that he was 
cirawing' the bill in the committee room, 
I asl,ed him wbat he was up to. He 
explained to me what he was up to, 
and the convers.:.tion ended, and I have 
had no conversation wit.h him since 
then aboilt the matter. 

J feel that the representatives of 
towns in the northern part of the coun
ty understand what this means, and I 
think they have their minds made up 
as to how they will \'ote. I think it is 
yotes that will count, rather than 
words, here. The good sense of the 
merribers of the legislature will see the 
objects of this resolve, and I feel that 
we can ~afely leave it to that good 
common sense. I simply wish to 
square myself on the record, and I 
think I \'oice the sentiment of all the 

Xow, gentlemen, you may do as yuu 
please, I told the people of my vicinity 
that in coming here 1- would simply pre
sent this case, as it was one of the ob
stacles to the advancement of the dis
tricts from which I corne. You may do 
as you see fit. But, if these gentlemen 
simply wish justice and equity, wou](ln't 
it be the fair and equitable proposltlo:t 
simply to raise that limitation from seven 
to nine? Will they make any proposition 
like that? No. They simply say that 
their forefathers, far back there when 
the people little realized what the de
velopments of the future would be, when 
they had no conception of the future 
commercial progress and prosperity of 
this State and its communities, when they 
had no suspicion that such a situation 
would ever arise as confronts us now, 
put that limitation there because that 
was the limit at that time of any (lis- representatives in the county of Cum
trict getting representatives. We do not berland as they will voice it later on 
need any more represen ta tives than 151. this matter. 
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Mr'. BREvVSTER: Mr. Speaker, I 
would IH,e to inquire of the gentleman 
from Bridgton, Mr. Chaplin, whether 
he was a membel' of the committee on 
legal affairs which considered this mat
ter >nHt un"nimously reported that it 
ought to pass? 

Mr. ItEDMA~ of 1<:118worth: Mr. 
Speaker a]](l Gentlemen of the House, 1 
am not g'oing to take but just a mo
ment of your time. I represent a city 
a small city, Hnd I represent severai 
s~all towns in the northern part of my 
dIstrIct, and I have always had the 
feeling that the interests and the wel
fare of that city that 1 represent and 
tho:..:;e to,,·n:--; that I represent are one 
and idcLltical, <tIlU I thinI, that the 
same principle hpplies to the State of 
Maine. 

Mr. CHAPLIN: 
considered in our 
minority report 
from. 

Mr. Speaker, it was 
committee and no 

was reported there-

Mr. B/'dU,ES: Mr. Speaker, after a 
man has been in court for a few years, 
it does not wony him any if he is be
labvred, Lut a man has to be in 
court a few years Lefore he can get 
that equanimity of spirit so that he 
can take all sc.rts of thrusts with a 
smile. It is a grand thing for a man to 
learn, and all young mE'll will learn it 
if they ha \"e experience in COU1:t. I mn 
only f;aying this in regard to one prop
osition. \Vhen the record is ready next 
week sometime, the House will ohse1"\'e 
that a good many of the things which 
the revresentatiye ()f Houlton i;; 
charged with haYing said, were not 
said, and it is a great deal better thing 
to j,now so many things you know, 
than to know so many thing's tha.t ,He 
not so. I charged that the act which we 
arc to yote on today was an insidious 
anu :oubtle attempt to acc(,mvlish some
thing, if I can r('memoer' my words. 

Gentlemen of the House, my reputa
tion as a. lawyer and my r'eputation for 
integrity is all that I haxe outside of 
my family. I stated to you that the 
law must be cllanged before a repre
sentatiY8 can be taken from a country 
section of Cumberland county and giv
en to Portland. No man who reasons 
will dispute that, and, if this attempt to 
increase the representation in the cit
ies to more than seven was made in an 
out and out fair manner, the first thing 
that ,"ould haye heen suggested WOUiU 

be, or a bill w('uld have been intro-

Since I came O\'er here in January, I 
have nolie-cd a constant <'lash in thi>< 
legisl:lture l'etwecn the towns on the 
one hand and the cities on the other. I 
tell you, gentlelnen, vve Dre faCing a 
national crisis in thi" CCluntry today. 
This i::; a Urne \vhen WP, in the StatE~ of 
Maine, should stand together whether 
we come from towns or from cities. 
And I say to yon, gentlemen, that so 
far '1.S t his hill if' concerned, if it does 
have merit in it. let's make the Veopl" 
or the represpnbltiYes of Portland feel 
thnt they :)rp not Our enemies hut that 
they an? our fripnds. 

I thank you. (ApphusC'.) 

Mr. ;\lESWTtVI,J of Naples: lIIr. 
Speake,!', ftS a reprE'sentatiYe from 
nortl1ern Cllmbcrhnd, I 'Yfmt to state 
hefor", this House that I am opposed to 
tl1is re801 \'e, and I call for the yeas and 
nnys On the motion that it he'indefin
itely postponed. 

Tile SPF~~c\ KETt: The Chair would 
suggest to thf' gentlemnn that as it 
carries the emen::'ency clause, it wou\,l 
take 101 yotes. Perhaps he would he
Eatisfieil without the roll being callen. 

Mr. BHE\,VSTEH: Mr. Speaker, I 
do not understand there is any emer, 
gency. As a resolve amending the con
stitution it requires a two-thirds vote. 
T do 110t understand how the emergencv 
phrase got on it. ' d uced, to redistrict this State so that 

northern CUlPherland county could, 
know just which towns would be 
classed together, where the men would 
come from and which one would have 
to surrender or let go to Portland. 

The SPEAKliJR: If it amends the 
Constitution, it requires a two-thirds 
vote of those present. 

We will r"lad the record when it 
comes up, and we will all of us-my 
Brother will have to and I shall be 
pleased to-stand on the record. 

Mr. HREWS'I'ER: Mr. Speaker. I 
should be very glad to haYe the recor11 
of this matter, but it will take consid
erable time. I think perhaps a division 
of the House would amply settle it. 
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Tlw SPE_; KEn: 
to the g-en t1eman 
Meserve? 

Mr. l'vlT£SERVE: 

Is that satisfactory 
from Naples, !'vIr 

Yes. 

]\[1'. F"\ lUUNGTON of Augusta: ]\[1'. 

Speaker. I llncierstand the motion be
fore the Hou~e is to inciefinitel~' post
pone. 

Tile SFE_'c1(ER: The gentleman is 
]'igllt, and thc Chair stands corrected. 
The motion before the House is the 
motion of the gentleman from Island 
Fallp, Mr. Sisson, that the resolve be 
indefinitely postponed. As many as are 
in ]"1vor of the motion to indefinitely 
postpone will rise and stand until 
counted. 

A divipion being had, 
Ninety-two having voted in the af

fil'matiH' anl] 31 in the negative, the 
motion to indefinitely postpone pre
nliled, 

:\11'. F,\ ItlUKGTO~ of Augusta: Mr. 
Sp(>aker, I tnlst that the House will 
pardon me f(,r just one word as it is 
not on any motion. During the bal
~nec of this week and during the week 
to come ther" are going to be a good 
111'ln,\' matters upon which we are go
ing to have differences of opinion. I 
feel that we have the right to assume 
that every man who rises on the fioor 
to make a motion or who by remarks 
endorses anything with which we do 
not agree, is entitled at our hands to 
the belief that he is sincere and tha t 
he has no motives which are not rea
sonable and right; and I trust that any 
debate which may be made upon the 
fioor from this time out will be made 
with that in view. 'Ve cannot all 
agree; there will be many things upon 
which we will disagree, but I do think 
that we can agree on the one proposi
tion of attributing to every man who 
is in favor of a measure the very best 
and the most sincere motiyE's. (Ap
plausE'.) 

:\11'. B17ZZELL of Belfast: 1\11'. 
Speaker. in addition to what the gen 
tIemall from Augusta (Mr. I~arrington) 
has already said, I wish to add a word. 
I think I am safe in saying that from 
our own viewpoint we are all good 
fellows, and r hope our fellow col-

leagues entertain that same idea of us. 
1\\y position on any question is-and it 
doc's not matter what it is, whether 
little fishes or larger propositions-I 
w"nt to satisfy myself, and when I 
i'eel I have voted the way I think, I 
I,now there IS at least one man satis
fied. In addition to what the gentleman 
from .~ugusta has just said, if we are 
going to ,'ote in t1lat way and going to 
he square with ourselves, I would like 
to see everyone vote one way or the 
other, for when a vote is called for, if 
there i3 anything 1 detest, it is to see 
a ma 11 sit still all the time. Let him 
vote Olle \vay or the other. (Applause), 

The SPli;AKEH: The Chair lays be
fore the House, An Act to authorize the 
Oxford Electric Co. to extend its lines 
to and within the town of Hebron and 
to purchase the equipment and fran
chise of the trustees of Hebron acad
emy, for passage to be enacted. 

1\[1'. BAXTER of Portland: Mr. 
Speaker, I mO\'e that we reconsider 
the vote whereby this act was passed 
to be engrossed in order that I may 
off0r the following amendment. 

The motion prevailed and the House 
reconsidered itfJ vote whereby the bill 
was passed to be engro;.;sed. 

'l'he SPEAKER: And the gentleman 
from Portland, Mr. Baxter, proposes 
the following amendment to An Act 
to authorize the Oxford Electric Co., 
and so forth, by striking out every
thing after the enacting clause and by 
substituting therefor the following
and the first four sections of the 
amendment are similar to the sections 
in the original hill, and Sections 5 and 
6 a,re ;ldc1ed, which the Chair will read 
if the House wishes. 

Mr. BAXTER: Mr. Speaker, I move 
we dispense with the reading of all the 
sections except the last. 

The SPEAKER: "Section 6. This act 
shall not take effect until said Oxford 
Electric Co. shall have filed at the of
fice of the secretary of State a cer
tificate showing that the company has 
accepted all the provisions of the said 
act by vote of its stockholders at a 
mef>ting held on or hefore January 1, 


